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think that they can detect familiarity 
with the works of Homer and Virgil 
(and the poet Aratus, quoted in Acts 
17:28) as well as with various philo-
sophical schools (Cynicism, Epicure-
anism, Stoicism). With regard to the 
scriptures, Luke integrates Old Testa-
ment concepts and patterns into his 
work, often using allusions and im-
agery that go beyond simple citation 
of individual verses. Scholars have de-
bated whether he is a Hellenistic Jew 
who received a classical education or 
a Gentile whose embrace of the Chris-
tian faith led to intense biblical study; 
the evidence can be read either way, 
although for what it’s worth, “Luke 
the beloved physician” apparently was 
a Gentile (Col. 4:14; cf. 4:11).

In any event, the author of Luke’s 
Gospel tells us that he has done some 
research concerning the life and min-
istry of Jesus and that he is drawing 
on the previous work of those who 
were “eyewitnesses and servants of 
the word” (1:2). Scholars are reason-
ably certain that he had a copy of the 
Gospel of Mark in addition to a copy 
of the Q source (an early collection 
of Jesus’ sayings [see pp. 95–98]). But 
his claim that many people have un-
dertaken to write accounts of these 
events suggests that he probably had 
other written sources as well.

The book is written to someone 
named “Theophilus” (1:3; cf. Acts 
1:1) in order to confirm the truth of 
matters in which he has already been 
instructed. We should not imagine, 
however, that this entire Gospel was 
written for the benefit of one person. 

Box 7.1 

Material Unique to Luke’s Gospel

Dedication to Theophilus 1:1–4
Promised birth of John 1:5–25
Announcement of Jesus’ birth to Mary 1:26–38
Mary’s visit to Elizabeth 1:39–56
Birth of John the Baptist 1:57–80
Birth of Jesus (with shepherds, manger) 2:1–20
Presentation in temple 2:21–38
Childhood visit to Jerusalem 2:41–52
John’s	reply	to	questions 3:10–14
Genealogy of Jesus (to Adam) 3:23–38
Good news to the poor 4:14–23, 25–30
Miraculous catch of fish 5:1–11
Raising of widow’s son at Nain 7:11–17
Encounter with homeless woman 7:36–50
Parable of two debtors 7:40–43
Ministering women 8:1–3
Rejection by Samaritan village 9:51–56
Return of the seventy 10:17–20
Parable of good Samaritan 10:29–37
Mary and Martha 10:38–42
Parable of friend at midnight 11:5–8
Parable of rich fool 12:13–21
Parable of severe and light beatings 12:47–48
Parable of barren tree 13:1–9
Healing of crippled woman 13:10–17
Healing of man with dropsy 14:1–6
Two parables for guests and hosts 14:7–14
Counting the cost (two parables) 14:28–33
Parable of lost coin 15:8–10
Parable of prodigal son 15:11–32
Parable of shrewd manager 16:1–12
Parable of rich man and Lazarus 16:19–31
Cleansing of ten lepers 17:11–19
Parable of widow and judge 18:1–8
Parable of Pharisee and tax collector 18:9–14
Story	of	Zacchaeus 19:1–10
Jesus weeps over Jerusalem 19:41–44
Reason for Peter’s denial 22:31–32
Two swords 22:35–38
Jesus before Herod 23:6–12
Pilate declares Jesus innocent 23:13–16
Sayings associated with Jesus’ death 23:28–31, 34, 43, 46
Jesus appears on road to Emmaus 24:13–35
Jesus appears to disciples 24:36–49
Jesus’ ascension 24:50–53
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